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Follow up 06/09/2017 (written 10/27/2017) – once again, real life got in the way of the hobby. 
 
The previous follow up promised another at the end of the 2016 season.  That didn’t happen because got word of a new 
development for Super Shox.  In that previous follow up, a statement was made, “…will never willingly give these up …”; 
that now needs to be retracted. 
 
The new development from Super Shox is the ‘Premium 14” Shox’ – an inch longer than the SR1-3000.  Longer you say – 
ah, yes but with a 1” lowering block to keep seat height the same.  So what’s the point?  An even smoother ride, silky 
smooth even – from the 1” of additional travel allowing re-valving of the Shox to better handle the harsher bumps.  So, 
yes, upgraded to the Premium 14” – barring any further developments from Super Shox (wouldn’t bet on that) the 
Premium 14” are now the “will never willingly give these up” equipment on the bike.  Have a few thousand on them and 
love ‘em.  Watch for mileage updates on these now, too. 
 
The original Super Shox had 25,000+/- mile on them when upgraded.  Super Shox tore them down to look for wear and 
came up primarily empty except for some wear on the original design shaft seals (the seals have been updated as better 
compositions were tested over time).  The originals have been reassembled (no new parts or oil) and reinstalled on 
another’s touring bike that rides with me a lot – so follow ups will continue.  The new guy replaced the stock air shocks on 
a 2015 Road King with the reassembled original Shox.  His recap after riding just under a thousand miles was brief – 
“extraordinary”.  His wife added after her first 120 miles on the pillion – “Noticed the difference, more comfortable ride”.  
Next update will be down the road as the Shox get closer to 50,000 miles on them.  Current estimate is the original design 
Shox should surpass that mileage mark without needing an overhaul.  A comment from Super Shox after the inspection – 
“The shocks are in like new condition internally; so the oil, materials, finishes, clearances and mating surfaces are all 
working perfectly for a very high mileage shock.” 
 
As always – if you have any questions shoot me an email. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
-bogie 
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